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BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES
Plant Series

KEYS
STROMBERG-CARLSON 319 AND

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING

1. GENERAL

1.01 This section covers Stroub$mg-Carlson
319 and 320 type keys.

This sectionis reissuedto incorporatematerial
from the addendumin its properlocation.

1.02 Referenceshallbe made to Section
020-010-711,coveringGeneralRequirementsand
Definitionsfor additional informationneces-
sary for the prope’rapplicationof the require-
ments listed herein.

1.03 Part 1, *General”and Part 2, “Require-
ments* form part of the Western Electric Co+
Inc. InstallationDepartment handbook.

1.04 Requirementsare marked with an aster-
isk (*) when to cheek for them would necessi-
tate the dismantlingor dislocating of appara-
tus, or would affect the adjustment involved
or other adjustments. No check need be made
for these requirementsunless the apparatusor
part is made accessible for other reasons or
Ita performance Indicates that such a check Is
advisable.

1.05 The normal or UnODeratOdDosltion of
a lever 18 that position in which the lever is
perpendicularto the key top with the nonually
open contacts open and the normally oloeed
contacts olosed.

1.06 The operated or locked pos+itionof a
lever is that Dositlon In which the lever Is
thrown either ~o the extreme front or rear
with all normally open contacts of the associ-
ated spring assembly closed and all associated
normally closed contacteopen.

2. REQUIREMENTS

+!!!!k
\

Key Top

/

with the section oover-
ing cleaningprocedures
for key oontacts.

(b) Other parts shall
be cleaned in accordance

cam with approved procedures.
Roller o 0

2.02 Cam Movement
The cam shall not bind In

Fig. 1 the key top. Gauge by
feel and by eye.
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f—See Fig. 2
L*2Q03 Relation of the PlunKer &rimS to the
Rollers
~e plunger aprlnge of the locking sprin@
combinationsshall rest against the rollers and
the buffer spring shall rest against the oppos-
ite side of the rollers so that in the normal
position ths lever will be held in a vertical
position. Gauge by eye.

(b) The locking lunger springs shall be
7heavily tensioned approximately735 grSlnS)

against the rollers to prevent overthr~w of the
lever to the locking position when allowed to
release with a snsp from the non-lockingposi-
tion. Gauge by feel.

(c) The non-lockingplunger springs shell be
firmly tensioned (approximately145 grams)
against the rollers to prevent opening their
back contacts whex the lever is allowed to re-
lease with a snap from the locked to the nor-
mal posltlon. Gauge by feel.

&’():” y

*2.04 Relation of the
Buffer rlnR to the Ke
ame and Ro ers

r

a e buffer spring
shall clear the sides of

o the key frame. Gauge by

T
Buffer

o~ eye.

Spring
(b) With lever in the

operated position, the
Key buffer spring shall meet
Frame the rollers a~proximate-

[ ly at the point shown in
Fig. 3 Fig. 3. Gauge by eye.

~Mm.-.$<?----
Fig. 4

—*2.05 Contact Aliun-
ment The contacta shall
= urIso that the
point ;f contact falls
wholly within the circum-
ference of the opposing
contact disc. Gauge by
eye.

@AmericanTelephoneaadTelegraphCompany,1960
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SECTION 032-790-702

*2.06 Contact Separation
(a) Unless otherwise specified the separation

between open contacts shall be:
‘Test - yin. .012”
Readjust - Min. .015”

Gauge by eye.

—See I?lg.2

~(b) The separationbetween contacts at “Y”
shall be approximately(i .010”) 1/32”. Gzuge
by eye.
,———-See Figs. 5 and 6

‘2.07 sprin~ Clearance
(a) There shall be e clearancebetween springs

designed never to make contact and betxeen ?.ny
spring afidthe frame whether in the operated or
unope;ated position of the key of:

Test - Min. .012”
Il&zi.just- Min. .015-

Gauge by eye.
(b) There shall be a clearance between the

non-iooklngplunger springs and the rubber
sepgmatorson the traveling springs of min.
.040”. Gauge by eye.

Locking

D’

–Non-Locking

Plunger Springs
1 !plungersprl%s

Front

[

. 4.- .“

.2.07-b

.2.07-a

(c) There shall be a clearancebetween the
right hand FC spring and the separatoron the
T-1 spring of min. .010”. Gauge by eye.

,----See Fig. 2

L*2.08 Contact Pressure
(a) Unless otherwise epecified the pressure

shall be:
Test - Min. 50 grams
~just - M&n. 55 grams

Use the No. 68-B gauge.

g=~l~p!’
;C1’ iq%f::nyr=i====i!’
Left Hand Side ~-—FCl

ilightHand Side
Fig. 6

(b) Tlth the lever in the normal position the
contactsat ‘Xn shall ha~e heavy pressure
(approximately225 grins). Use the No. 62-B
gauge.

*2.09 contact Follow There shall be a con-
tact follow on all contactsOr:

Test - Kin. .008”
~just - Min. .010”

Gauge by eye.

*2.1O Contact Sequence
(a) When the lever is thrown to the operated

position “Y” contacts shall make before ‘XW
contacts break by:

Test - Min. .005”

F
- Min. .006”

Gauge y eye.
(al) “x” contacts shall break and “W” con-

tacts shall make before “Z” contactsmake by:
Test - Min. .005”
=Iust - Min. .006”

Gauge by eye.
(b) When the lever Is thrown to the non-lock-

ing position the normally closed contacts shall
break before the normally open contactsmake by:

Test - Min. .005n
-just - Min. .006”

Gauge by eye.

2.11 Non-Click When the lever is restored
unrestrainedfrom the operated position to the
normal position the normally closed contacts
of the opposite side and the “X” contaots of
the ~eme side shall not break.

niEi!!!!iiF-

7
“~ Test -Min. 50 grams

1.0

[0

~just-b!in. 55 grams
Use the No. 68-B gauge.

~.,~ (b) In cheoklng this

f

requirement the pressure
shall be applied at the
top portion of the handle,

m and perpendicularlytod
m It. The lever shall re-

Flg. 7 turn unaided from the
locked position before

the lever has traveled 10 degrees (a movement
of the top of the handle of about 1/2 of the
diameter of the rubber handle) from the extreme
locked posltlon.

320 TYPE KEY

r 7!53r o

Fig. 8

2.13 Cleanin&
(a) Contacts shall be

cleaned in accordance
with the section covering
cleaning procedures for
key contacts.

(b) Other parts shall
be cleaned in accordance
with approved procedures.

~~.14 cm Movement The cam shall not bind
in the key top. Gauge by feel %nd by eye.
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1SS 2-D SECTION 032-790-702
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Rq.2.19

Q.2.20

I Fig. 9

L*2.15 Relation of the Plunger SprinRS to the
Rollers The plunger springs shall rest sgainst
~k contacts and allow e very slight gap
between the rollers a~d the springs, snd in the
normal position the lever shall be held in e
vertical position. Gauge by eye.

—See Fig. 10

L*2.16 Contact Alimunent The contacts shall
line UD so that the point of contact falls
wholly-withinthe circumferenceof the opposing
aontact disc. Gauge by eye.

K

See Fig. 9

2.17 Contact Separation There shall be a
separationbetween all open contacts of:

Test - Min. .013”
mjust - Min. .015”

except on the make-before-makespring combina-
tion in which case the separationshall be:

Test - Kin. .008”
Wjust - Min. .010”

Gauge by eye.

See Fig. 9

~2.18 Sorimz Clearanoe There shall be a
olearancebetween spring designed never to make
contact and between any opring and the frame
whether in the operated or unoperated position
of the key of:

Teet- - Min. .010”
~just -Min. .012”

Gauge by eye.

~See Fig. 9

kf:ym::t:o
be a pressure between all

olosed contacts of:
Test - Min. 50 grama
~juat - Min. 55 grame

Use the No. 68-B uauue.
(b) This-requir=eit shall be met exoept in

the case of the plunger springs (CR and CL)

which shall be fixnilyteneioned (approximately
350 grams) against their respective back con-
tacts (BC) to prevent exoessive overt~ow ‘f
the lever on release from the locking or the
non-lockingposition. Use the No. 62-B 6auge.

-See Fig. 9

~2.20 Contact Follow There shall be e fol-
low on &l oontacts except on the heav (BC)
spring of the meke-befor~-breakspring-combina-
tion of:

Test - Min. .013”
mlust - Min. .015”

Gauge by eye.

See Fig. 9

132.21 Contact Seauence
(a) When the lever is thrown to the looked

Dositlon. all nomallY open contacts ehall make
~efore tie normally clos;d contacts break by:

Test - Min. .004”
mjust - Min. .005”

Gauge by eye.
(b) men the lever ia thrown to the non-lo~k-

ing position, all normally closed contacts
shall break before the normally open contacts
make by:

Test - Mine .004”
%?zjust - Min. .005”

Gauge by eye.

ed to restore the lever
from the locked position
shall be:

‘=%%5=3:::::~ ust-Min. 55 grams
Use the Jo. 68-B gauge.

requirement, the pres-
sure shall be applied at
the top portion of the
handle, and perpendicul-
arly to it. The lever
shall return unaided
from the locked position
before it hes traveled
10 degrees (a movement
of the top of the handle
of about 1/2 of the di-

Fig. 12
smeter of the rubber
handle) from the extreme
locked position.
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SECTION 032-790-702

3. ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

TOOLS

Code No.

35

Ks-2993

Ks-6015

GAUGES

62-B (or the
replaced 62)

68-B (or the
replaced 68
gauge)

MATERIALS

Description

Sorew-driver- 3-1/2”

Cleaning Brush

Duck-billPliers

Bell System Cabinet
Sorew-driver- 3-1/2”
per A. T. & T. CO.
Drawing 46-X-40

0-700 Gram Gauge

70-0-70 Gram Gauge

1S-7860 PetroleumSpirits

Toothpicks- Xardwood
Flat at One End and
Pointed at Other

No. 319 TYPE KEY

3.01 CLEANING (Rq.2.01)

M-1 Clean the contacts in accordancewith
the section covering cleaningprocedures for
cleaningkey contacts. Clean other parts in
accordancewith procedures 3.02, M-3 and 3.08,
M-4.

3.02 CAM MOV12fENT (%.2.02)

M-1 Cracked, warped or broken key tops
may cause the levers.to bind and thus prevent
or delay the release of the lever. In this
aaae replace the key top.

M-2 Loose or mlsalng screws in the key
top may cause It to move and bind the lever.
Replacemissing screws and tighten all screws
with the No. 35 acrew+river.

M-3 If the bind 18 not removed by the
above procedures, it MY be correctedas fol-
10W8: Unscrew the lever handles, remove the
key top mounting screws with the No. 35 screw-
driver, and the mounting bracket screws with
the 3-1/2n cabinet screw-driver. If the key

top is not readily removable,pueh it up from
the bottom with the screw-driver. Examine the
cam and the slots in the key frame and key
base for dirt. Clean the parts If necessary
with the KS-2993 brush.

M-4 If the cam binds In the slot remove
the key top mounting screws with the ho. 35
screw-driver,remove the key top, snd Sllghtly
enlarge the slot in the key top.

M-1 If the pressure of the plunger springs
against the rollers on the locking spring com-
bination is unsatisfactory,It will prevent the
lever restoring to the vertical position. To
correct this conditionoperate the lever to the
operatedposition and apply the duck-bill
pliers to the locking plunger springs as close
as possible to the base of the sprlnp 8S shorn
in Fig.13 .

Release the lever and adjust the springs as re-
quired. A uniform adjustment should be placed
on both looking plunger springs.

Fig. 13 - Method of Ad.lustingLocking
Plunger Springs for Tension

M-2 If the tension of the non-locking
plunger springs is insufficient,throw the
lever to the non-lockingoperated position and
insert a toothpickbetween the spring and the
insulatoras close as possible to the base of
the spring. Restore the lever to the normal
position and force the spring toward the insu-
lator by applying the duok-bill pliers near
the base of the sDrln&tas shown in Fig. 14 and
working them up t;war; the end of the spring.



1SS 2-D SECTION 032-790-702

17

bill
s

thpick

Fig. 14 - Method of Adjusting Non-
Locking Plunge? Springs
for Tension

M-3 If the lev& still fails to restore
to thy vertical position, operate it to the
looked poeition to see whether or not the
bronze buffer epring is in the correct rela-
tion to the roller as shown in Fig. 15. In
thie position tension the bronze bufff?rspring
against the rollers.

M=-

F
0

Roller0

Bronze
Buffer
Spring

10 II
Fig. 15 - ?osition of Bronze

Buffer Spring

Failure of the bronze buffer spring to rest
properly against the rollers will prevent the
lever restoring to the vertical position. If
this conditionexists oorrect as follows:

M-4 Restore the lever to the normal posi-
tion and then loosen the locking spring assem-
bly screws slightly w%th the No. 35.sorew-
driver. The bronze buffer spring being pro-
vided with elongated holes can ba raised or
lowered with respect to the rollers. Raise or
lower it by forcing the rounded portion of the
buffer spring with the upper portion of the
blade of a sorew-driver. Before tighteningthe
spring aseembly screws operate the lever to the
locked position to determinewhether or not the
spring is eet properly. When the bronze buffer
spring has been set in the oorrect relation

to the rollers tighten the spring assembly
screws firmly, seeing that none of the springs
touoh, which are designed never to make oon-
tact.

M-5 If the bronze buffer epring is not in
oorreot relationship to the key frame, that
is, fails to clear the sidee of the key frame,
correct this condition by loosening the spring
assembly eorews slightly as indioated in M4,
foroe the phosphor bronze epring to the de-
sired position, and tighten the spring assem-
bly screws securely.

M-6 If the lever fails to assume a vertio-
al position due to the impossibilityof setting
the bronze buffer spring in the oorreot rela-
tionship to the rollers by ehifting the spring
as outlined in paragraphsM-3 and M-4, it is
due to the bronze buffer spring being distcmt-
ed. In this oaee replace the buffer sprin6.
Do not attempt to increase or deorease the
tension of this spring.

[e:.05 CONTACT ALIGNMENT (Rq.2.05)
.06 50NTACT s (Rq.2.06)

3.o7 SPRING CL~E-4$CE (Rq.2.07)
.08 (Rq.2.08)

3.09 Tt (R .2.09)
3.10 ?Rqe2.10)
.11 NdA;IC q.2.11)

M-1 In making these adjustments oonsult
the associated cirouit drawing and circuit re-
quirement table and give proper consideration
to the maintenance of any “requirementfor con-
tact sequenoewhich may be specified thereon.
Unless otherwise specified,adjust the springs
close to the point where they leave the clamp-
ing plates and insulators,using the duck-bill
pliers as shown in Fig. 16. In adjusting the
springs take care not to kink them. Kinked
springs should not be straightenedunless the
~h~k~;;erferes with the proper adjustment of the

An effort should be made in adjusting
to keep the heavy spring “H” perfectly
straight.

n
H“ Spring

uck-bill
liers

Fig. 16 - Method of Adjusting fQr Contact
Pressure, Contact Separation,
Spring Clearance,Contect Follow
and Contact Sequence
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SECTION 032-790-702

I

M-2 At the time the other spring adjust-
ments are being made see that the edges of all
of the springs are in approximatealignment
and that the contactpoints lie wholly with!n
the periphery of the correspondingdiscs. If
necessaryto shift the springs, loosen the
spring assembly screws with the No. 35 screw-
driver on that side of the key where the
springsare out of allgnment. Then shift the
springs so that they are all In alignmentwith
the oontactsresting wholly within the corres-
ponding discs and as near the center as possi-
ble. Then tighten the sorews seourely. If
the springs are out of alignment on that side
of the key where the Ro. 35 sorew-drivercan-
not be used directly remove the unit from the
frame as follows: Remove the key top sorews
with the !Qo.35 screw-driver,unscrew the two
lever handles and remove the key mounting
screws with the 3-1/2” cabinet screw-driver.
Then remove the key top and remove the unit
mounting screws with the 3-1/2- cabinet screw-
drivarand remove the unit. Loosen the spring
aasembly screws and shift the springs as de-
scribed above.

M-3 Contact Pressure It nay be fiecessary
in adjusting springs which have stops, in order
to provide sufficientcontact.press.Ir6,to in-
sert a toothpickat the base of the spring be-
tween the spring and the stop and squeeze the
spring against the stop by applying the duc!k-
bill pliers at the base and drawing them to-
ward the contact end of the spring in a manner
almilar to that covered in procedure 3.04, M-2.

M-4 Foreign matter wedged between the con-
tact springsmay prevent springs from making
contact when the lever is operated. Remove
the forei~n matter with a toothpickwhiah haa
been dippedin petroleumspirits.

M-5 sDrinR Clearance Trouble due to
mrinus touchinu eaoh other which are designed
~ever-tomake c;ntaot is caused either by -
springs being kinked or due to exoessive fol-
low. Straighten the springs or reci~cethe
follow, if exoessive,as required with the
duck-billpliers.

M-6 Contact Follow If the follow require-
ment oannot be met by adjusting the springs
close to the point where they leave the assem-
bly clamping plates and insulators,the upper
part of the spring just below the oontact may
be given a slight bend toward the moving
spring with the duck-billpliers. This bend
however should not be enough to make a visible
kink in the spring.

M-7 Contact Seauence To adjust the ~“
oontacts to make before the ‘~ contactsbreak
inorease the tend-ionon the “FC” spring and in-
orease the follow of the T* contaots. To ad-
just the “P contacts to break and “W” oontaots
to make before the “Z” oontactsmake, adjust
the “FCW spring end associatedback stop as
required.

M-8 Non-Cliok If a cliok is deteoted on
the non-locki~ side increaee the gap between
rubber separatorsand plunger springs to the

maximum permitted by the adjustmentof the
associated contact springs. Check the tension
of the non-lockingplunger springs against the
rollers and if the tension is below the minimum
value adjust as required with the duck-bill
pliers. Also check the tension of the locking
plunger springs and reduce the tensionmaking
correctionsfor the normal position of the
lever, as required. If a click is noted at
the “X” contacts increasethe tension of the
‘EC” springs or slightlyreduce the tension In
the “FC” springs, depending on the amount of
tension which these springs already have. If
possible, increase the tension of the “BC”
springs first.

3.12 LEVER RELEASE (Rq.2.12)

M-1 When making a check for the lever
release pressure apply the pressure to the top
of the straight portion of the handle and per-
pendicularly to it.

M-2 If the lever restores from the locked
position when a pressure of less than the
specifiedvalue is applied, tension the plunger
springs on the locking side with the duck-bill
pliers against the rollers so that the rollers
will have a greater drag on the spring.

M-3 If the key still fails to meet the
requirements,adjust the offset portion of the
nickel silver plunger spring very slightly with
the duck-bill pliers as shown In Fig. 17, so
as to cauae a greater drag on the lever roller
when returning to normal. This drag however
should not be greet enough to prevent the
lEWer from returning unaided from the locked
position before the lever has travelled10
degrees (a movement of the top of the handle
of about 1/2 of the diameter of the rubber
handle) from the extreme locked position when
the pressure is applied at the top portion of
the handle and perpendicularlyto It. No
lubricant should be used on the key roller to
facilitate this adjustment.

-El
Duck-b
Pliers

Locking
Plunger
Spring

Fig. 17 - Method of Adjusting Locking
Plunger Spring to Produce
Greater Drag on Rollers
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1SS 2-D SECTION 032-790-702

M-4 If it IS necessav to addust the
plunger springs in order to meet this require-
ment, recheck all the previous adjustments.

NO. 320 ~

3.13 CLEANING (Rq.2.13)

M-1 Clean the oontacts In accordancewith
the section covering cleaningprocedures for
cleaning key contacts. Clean the other parts
In accordancewith procedures 3.14, M-3 and
3.21, M-10.

3.14 CAMMO-T (Rq.2.14)

M-1 Cracked, warped or broken key tops
may cause the lever to bind and thus prevent
or delay the release of the lever. In this
case replace the key top.

M-2 Loose or missing screws in the key
top may cause It to move and bind the lever.
Replace missing sofews and tighten all screws
with the No. 35 screw-driver.

M-3 If the bind is not removed by the
above procedures, it may be correoted as fol-
lowe: Unscrew the lever handles, remove the
key top mounting screws with the No. 35 screw-
driver and the bracket mounting screws with
the 3-1/2” cabinet screw-driver. If the key
top is not readily removablepueh It up from
the bottom with the screw-driver. Examine the
cam and the slots in the key frame and key base
for dirt. Clean the parts if necessary with
the KS-2993 brush.

M-4 If the cam binds in the slot, loosen
the key top mounting screws with the No. 35
aorew-driver,remove the key top and slightly
enlarge the slot in the key top.

3.15 RELATION OF TRE PLUNGER SPRINGS TO THE
kOLLKRS (Rq.2.15)

M-1 If the position of the plunger spring
of any spring combinationis unsstlsfactory,
adjust the spring close to the point where it
leaves the clamping plate and Insulatorsusing
the duok-billpliers. It Is advisable to keep
the clearancebetween the plunger springs and
the rollers as near the mlnlmum as possible as
any increase in the clearancewill deorease
the amount of movement available for the
spring movement. It may be neceseary, in some
oases, to bend the upper portion of the plunger
springs just above the contact. In thin case,
take oare not to kink the spring.

1:<’
.16 CONTACT ALIGTT (Rqe2.16)
.17 c ACT S
:g ~:!:%i’)

(Rq.2.19)
.20 CONTACT FOIL (Rq.2.20)
.21 ACT S CE (Rq.2.21)

M-1 In making these adjustments,COIIsUlt
the aasoeiatedclrouit drawing and circuit re-

quirement table and give proper consideration
to the malntenanoe of any requirementfor con-
tact sequence which maY be spealfied thereon.
Unless otherwise specified adjust the spring
close to the point where they leave the clamp-
ing plates and Insulators,using the duck-bill
pliers.

M-2 At the time the other spring adjust-
ment are being made, see that the edges of all
of the springs are In approximateelignment and
that the oontact points lie wholly within the
periphery of the correspondingdiscs. If neces-
sary to shift the springs,loosen the spring
assembly mcrews with the No. 35 screw-driveron
that side of the key where the springs are out
of alignment. Then shift the springs so that
they are all In alignment with the contacts
resting wholly within the correspondingdizcs
and as near the center as possible. Then
tighten the screws securely. If the springs
are out of alignmenton that side of the key
where the No. 35 screw-driveroannot be used
directly,remove the unit from the base as fol-
lows: Remove the key top screws with the No.
35 screw-driver,unscrew the two lever handles
and remove the key mounting screws with the
3-1/2w cabinet screw-driver. Then remove the
key top and remove the unit mounting screws
with the 3-1/2” cabinet screw-driverand remove
the unit. Loosen the spring assembly screws
and shift the sprhgs as described above. If
the unit Is removed from the key base, It Is
advisable to make all the following checks and
readjustmentsbefore remounting the unit.

M-3 Tension the plunger springs (CL) of
the locking spring combinationswith the duck-
bill pliers so that they will rest firmly
against the separatingwashers (W). In ten-
elonlng these springs take care to keep the
tension approximatelyequal and not to tension
the springs against the hard rubber rollers.

M-4 See that the front oontacts (FC),
that is, the outside springs of the make-be-
fore-breakcombinations,have a fairly heavy
tensionagainst the long contact point on the
back contact springs (BC). If the tension is
not satisfactory,adjust the springswith the
duck-billpliers.

M-5 Now tension the travelingsprings (Tl)
sufficientlyso that they will rest firmly
against the rubber studs (F) and against the
back contacts (BC).

Then tension the travelingsprings
(T!T6S0that the rubber studs w1ll be held
firmly by the combined tensionsof the (Tl) and
(T2) springs.

M-7 Next adjust the contact separationbe-
tween the plunger springs (CL) and the front
contact springs (FC) to min. .OION. It iS

advisable to keep this contact separationas
close to .OIOW as possible as any increase in
the separationwill decrease the amount of
movement available for the make-before-break
spring combination. This oan be accom lished
by adjusting the back contact springs 7BC) Of
the make-before-breakcombinationsor by

Pago 7
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bending the front contact springs (FC)
the point of contact.

Operate the lever to the locking posi-
ad.iustthe contact separationbetween

the travell”
T

springa (Tl) and-the back contact
springs (BC1 and between the traveling springs
(T2) and the back contact springs (BC2), and
adjust the front contact springs (FC1) so that
the contact separationis min. .015”. This
will insure full opening of the break contacts
of this portion of the combination when the key
Is operated and at the same time will insure
sufficient follow.

M-9 Now operate the lever to the locking
position and observe whether the break contact
of the make-before-break spring combination
opens min. .010”. If the springs have been
correotly tensioned all these contact adjustm-
ents will be provided.

M-10 Foreign matter wedged between the con-
tact springsmay prevent springs from making
contactwhen the lever is operated. Remove the
foreiunmatter with a toothpick which has been
dippedin petroleumspirits.

M-n Adjust the non-locking side of this
key by first adjusting the plunger springs (CR)
so as to provide e slight clearancebetween the
rollers and the plsnger springs. ‘Whenmaking
this adjustmentbe sure that both rollers
strike the plunger spring (CR) at the same
time. If one is ahead of the other, that side
will open contact easily when the key is snap-
ped from the locking position to the non-lock-
ing position.

M-12 See that the back contact springs (BC)
on the non-lockingside have a follow of
min. .015”. If this follow Is not sufficient
there will be a greater tendency for the con-
tacts to open when the lever is snapped from
the locking position. On the other hand, If
the follow Is too great, there is danger In
having the plunger springs (CR) make contact
with the front contact springs (FC) before the

back contacts (BC) are open. In order to pre-
VOnt this happening, be sure that there is
min. .010” separation between the contacts of
the plun er springs (CR) and the front contact
springs TFC) when the back contacts (BC) are
just breaking.

M-13 Check the previous adjustments by
operating the lsver to the non-lockinF posi-
tion and observe whether the front contact
springs (FC) have sufficient follow to insure
a reliable contact.

3.22 LEVER RELEAS3 (Rq.2.22)

M-1 Then making a check for the lever
release pressure apply the pressure to the top
of the straight portion of the h?.ndleend per-
pendicularly to it.

M-2 Should the lever restore from the
locked position when a pressure of less than
the specified value is applied, tension the
plunger springs on the locking side with the
duck-bill pliers against the rollers so that
the rollers will have a greater drag on spring.

lL-3 If the key still falls to meet the
requirements, adjust the offset portion of the
nickel silver plunger spring very slightly
with the duck-bill pliers so as to cause a
greater drag on the lever roller when return-
ing to normal. This drag however should not
be great enough to prevent the lever from re-
turning unaided from the locked position before
the lever has traveled not more then 10 degrees
(a movement of the top of the handle of about
1/2 of the diameter of the rubber handle) from
the extreme locked position when the pressure
Is applied at the top portion of the handle and
perpendicularly to It. No lubricant should be
used on the key roller to facl.lltatethis ad-
justment.

M-4 If It is necessary to adjust the
plunger springs In order to meet this require-
ment, a recheck should be made of all the pre-
vious adjustments.
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